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INTRODUCTION

Fernando Gallegos. PlaintiffAppelian: was employed and insured through

the State of New Mexico which comraoted with Presbyterian Hea]th Plan

1. a C\\ 4xic for-rofi: cornoration. to adm ni toe hea:i:

:nsurance nro’ided to Plaintiff Annelian: and other state employees.

PlaimiffApoeliant wa toic by h:s medical provicers that he neeced to ha’ e

hariatric surgery and Presbyterian required that he see Dr. Eldo Frezza,

Defendant/Appellee herein. Defendant: Appeilee negligently performed the

haniatrie surge: or Piantiff Apnellan: and concealed his negligence for years b

assurine Plaintiff Acnelian: that the svm’nioms ar1d comniica:ions were normal and

rana cable and neromec maD: other me±icnl rrncedures for PialmiffAnpel:.

SUMMARY OF PROCEEDINGS

On November 19. 2010. Piaineiff’Atonelian: flied a Complain: seeding

recover agams: ico i-rezza. M.D. anio ;-r orenan —eam Pian. inc. br persona.

niuries arising from medical malpractice. FIG 00000 - 00091 .
y firs:

Amended Complain: for Personal irilunes Ar:sirin from Medical Malpractice was

flied on .luil 5.2011. (RP 000025 -
OOOQi. Plaimiff Anoellant again amended

the corn iain: on lNovemner4. 2011. (RP 000011 - 0099041. Instead of filing an

Answer. Defendant Appeliec fled a Motion to Dismiss for Lack of Personal

Jurisdiction on January IF. 2012 P1.2 9011 9 - 00011 9 as well as a Motion :



Dismiss for Failure to State A Claim Upon Which Relief Can be Grantei RP

000! 20 - OflO 30 . Plaintiff Atmeilan: flied a Resvonse to both Motions. : PS’

00013R - 0005! and 000152— 000l88i. Replies were flied on Mardi . 2’2 h

Defendant Apneiiee. JtP 000105 - 00(’22% .

After briefing on tht Motion to D!snis, for Lack of Persona] .iurisdic:ior

had been completed. Defendtnt Appeliee tiled Supplemental Exnibits in Supp”r

of Dr. Frezzas Motion to Dismiss For Lad: of Persona! Jurisdiction (RP 0030o —

308, and concurrently filed a Motion to File Documents Under Seal (PR 0X306 -

000308’ for those same stpiemezita! exhibits. Th District Cour held a hearing

on Defendant Au,elie&s motions to dismiss on October L 2012 and enterer. its

Order granthg Defendant ?elie&s !vbtior: tc. Dismin for Lacr ‘Perserc’

Jurisdiction on November 2. 202. (RP 000334i. PlairnirAtnelian: fit

Motion to Reconsider Order Granting Deft.”nd3nt Dr. Frezzas Motion to Disnics

for LacK of Persona] Jur:sdiction ‘Uth the isric: court or. November :3. 2”2.

(PS’ (KW33”. The cour hearc an! arrrnents -etarain2 the Motion to Fil:

Documents Unoer Sea on December I v.2’ :2 cR2 unrumoered anc 1SSUCJ an

order or said N4otior ‘rn Fcb—dar’ ‘t’; 3 SD...Y,’)flOg,

Pursuant to Rule 12-2oic 4iNMRA 22. PiainuffAppelian t:me.> nec

his Notice of Appea on December 3. 2d2. RP 0(,332Ci No a:csioz :as beer

made by the district cour on the Marion for Reconsideration.

‘0



STATEMENT OF FACTS

The complaint fried on November 19. 2010 arose from a bariatric surcer

that was negligently performed by Defendant Apoellee. (RP 000001 000010, RP

000025 — 000002. and RP 000071 000084 i A: the time of the surger\ . Plaintiff

Atoellan: Fernando Caiirtn’s was emno.eu by the State of New Mexico and

received his health insurance throuch hi emthover. The State of New .4exico

contracted with Presbyterian Health Plan to administer the health insurance

provided to Plaintiff Apoeliam and other state enroloees, (RP 000038 — 000062.

Defendant A dice Frezza is a surgeon licensed to practice medicine in New

Mexico (P2 00th 1 arid HP 00011 8 and a provider with certain New Mexico

insurers. inciubba Lovelace arid Defendant Preshvteriar (HP 00011 8, At the

time of the sureery. Lefendam Appeilee was employed by. associated with. or

otherwise reoresented by Texas Tech Pnvsicians Associates TTPA in Lubboel:.

Texas. Defendant Presbyterian 6th riOt La e a’ov to-rietwon: bariatric suraeons in

New Mexico at that rime arid required Plaintiff Appellant to see Defendant

Apoelice in Texas for his medicalh: necessary surcerv. JR 0:59:27 — 1 C:C)0:00

The Complain: aheces that the a:mnaement between Defendant Aopef cc

and Defendant Presbyterian enabled Defendant Aripeil cc t i secure a stream of

New Mexico patients in his Texas onerating room, and to have their surgeries

ultimately paid for by the State ofHew Mexico. RP 000001 — 0000] 8. HP



000025 — 000062, and P2000071 - 000084) Defendant Presbyterian specifically

required PlaintiffYAppellant to see Defendant/Appellee in Texas for his medically

necessary bariatric surgery. (RP 000001 —000010, PP 000025 — 000062, and RP

000071 - 000084) The Complaint further alleges that Defendant/Appellee acted

negligently in performing bariatric surgeries, injured numerous other New Mexico

patients through this scheme and successfully concealed the effects ofhis

negligence from Plaintiff7Appellant and the other victims for years by assuring

them that their symptoms or complications were normal and manageable and

traveled to New Mexico to consult with PlaintifflAppellant. (P2000001-

000010, P2000025—000062, and P2000071 - 000084) Thus having relied on a

New Mexico agreement with a New Mexi3o insurer to secure New Mexico

patients and payment directly from the State ofNew Mexico, Defendant/Apvellee

had intentional commercial contacts with and committed tortious acts in New

Mexico and is subject to jurisdiction here. (P2000001 —000010, P2000025 —

000062, and P2 000071 - 000084)

On January 13, 2012, Defendant/Appellee filed a Motion to Dismiss for

Lack of Personal Jurisdiction, arguing that he never had any contact with the State

ofNew Mexico and therefore cannot be sued in New Mexico because there is no

basis for specific personal jurisdiction or general personal jurisdiction over him.

4



RP 00110 - 000119 At the October 1. 2012 hearing on the Motion to Dism:ss,

Defendant Appellee relied on a confldemial agreement betx\een his pn siciar s

group TTP and Defendant Presbyterian, which was flied under seaL RP 00939°

—009311: TR 9:25:4( — TR .26:24: TR 0:31:12
- TR 0:31 :5Th He argued tnat ne

was no: a party to the agreement. could no: control hcthcr his natien:s came firm.

l\e Mexico. and tnerefore dic no: nay: cnn:ac:s sufficien: to suppon personal

iurisdic:ion in New Mexico. JR IR °:25:0 — TR Q:26C4: TP. 0:71 :12 — TR

CtJ :5Th. Defendant Appeilee a:so flied a Motion to DismIss for Failure to State

Claim. but the Court declined to hear that motion because it granted the h/1oton to

Dismiss based on laos. of personal urisdicuon. RP QOf 129 - 000130)

Plaintiff AppeLax: responoed to the Motion to DHmiss for Caci: c: Persona

Jurisdiction b outlining tne many contact they knew Defendant Appeliee had

with the State ofNeo Mexico. Plaintiff pxe1iant argued that tne confloentia

agreement was an agreement hen ccx Deferiant Appeilee anc Defendant

Prcscv:eriax because under the terms of to: greemen:. Anoellee himself wa

bound dv the terms of:he agreement with Presbyterian, FJ SP 000005 — 32

OOQtJ. specified0.SP 9000An 5. last sentence: SP 0000:
— SP 000:5°.

speciflcaliv pg. 6 of 4S. 2.2 Plaintiff Anpeliant aiso relied uron Defendant

Anpellee’a Ney Mexic medical license (RP 009171 and RP OQul 199 his

Tna Octoaa’ 0 20 aarina oi, 0 fancant Manor w Dsrnss a comaiflau ita a simila” \lat0r ic’ ONmis’
as Defenan: rezza U a re)ate2 zase als or apnza. C’ )A i\e -_.ata See RP 0O’22’ in tflI matter anC JO

2 ir z 32.OOi



consultation of Plaintiff Appellant in Ne tvlexicc. his website which was targeted

to potential Ne’ Mexico patient Ut? (1901! — 0001 ‘4. a book he published that

S wide1 available in Nei; Mexicc ‘ excerpts at FtP 000 1ô5 — 000 7Q and properr

ownership recorcis u’s oo”: ‘5 — 000 18S:. Plaintiff Appellant alleged that these

facts demonstrate a marketing man iesigned tc attract NeA Mexico patients

making it amply clear that Defenoant Appehee had sufficient contacts wtt Ne

Mexico to satisfy due process concerns an establish personal jurisdictior in Ne

Mexico. 1P5 000:52 — 000182: TR 9:35:03 — YR 9:3C:1 5: YR Q:43:lS —

The district court granted the Motion to Dismic. finding there w& no basis

for persona: jurisdiction o’er Defenoant Appellee. RF flOO3M — 00(335: TR

1 (‘:1 :55 — 12:! Lv: 12 ir additior.. the disric: court fc’unc’ mat ext’rcising Ders.na1

urisdictbn aver Defendant App&iee in New Mexico would violate taditiona

notions of fair play and suostantial justice. .RP 000334 — 000235: TR 10:21 :tC —

YR 10:22: !i The district couit ruling ws based i: 1arc van upon a

determination that De.endant Aveliee was not a party t3 the agreement hen een

Texas Tech Physiciars Associates and Defendant Presbyterian. ‘FtP 00C.33. —

000336. ‘Th

Aside from this matter. there are two other related appeals. and four ast’

total current!) pending in Nec Mexico Courts relating to surgeries peribrmed h)

Defendant Appeliee on New Mexico residents. On appeal regarding the exact



same issues is Nellie Gonzales v, Eldo Frezza. M.D. and Prehvterian, CCA No.

32.606. Or. appeal regarding other iurisdicriona] issues is Kimberly Mornano .

Ficlo Fre:za. M.D. and Lovelace. CCLi No. 3.403, Pending before the Second

Judicial District court under a stay pending the outcome of the appeal in Montanc

x. Frezza is Susan Method i. Eldo Frezza. M.D. and Presbyterian. D-202-CV-

2012-02915. Endersigned counsel renresents the olaimiffs in all these matters.

STANDARD OF REVIEW

The standard of review for a dismissal based on lack of personal jurisdiction

is well settled: it is a cuestion of law. which is reviewed de novo by the Court of

Anneals. Cronin V. Sierra Medical Center, 2000-NMCA-.082. ¶ I 0, 1 2c N.M. 52 1

524. 10 PCd 845. 848. citahc’ns omittedo. Because the Defendant Appe1lees

jurisdictional challenge is brought under Rule 1 -01 D’S . Plaintiff Amellee is

required to make only a prima lacie snowing that personal jurisdiotion exists.

Cronin, 2000NMCA at10, l2 N.M. a: 524. 10 P. 3d at 848. As the district

court. did no: conduct an evidemary hearing regarding nirisciio:non, the standard of

review mirrors that of a summary iudgmen: hearing and the pleadings, afiiaas’ns

and submissions are viewed in a light most favorable suoponinc the existence of

jurisdiction. Doe Roman Ca:hoic Diocese of Boise. Inc.. IQQO-NIvICA-05T

121 N.M. 738. 42. 918 P. 2d 1 7. D’ N.:. Aon. 1996; naraaraphs no: numbered.



The Court a: Apoeais mast recen Geolsior concermne lone-arm

1urIcicuo1t states :hc the oues:ior. uriswc:o:t hinaes o. federai Ian

& 1ies, lart. 20i ---. ¶. --- P.3d ---. This seems to he

in direct conflict unit another recent Court cf peais decision regardire

summary udumen: at which the Court expressly denied the application of a

heightened nlcadinu standard in New Mexico. Madrid :, Chama. 2Oi NIvICA

¶ 16, 2ff P.3d lTi. 85. Piaimiffdmpeliant submits that this Court should

auni’ a stunea a 4na ess toe ie:a suCcienc otoe co nia1n nat toe factua1

alleganon ortne nleacungs as those are to he accepted as mae for the nurnoses of

the determination be made herein, if. a: ¶1 . 2ff PCd a:

ARG1:MET

Plaintiff ssrtr’cdlan: annealed five Cccl issues all of vhich are tied ciirec:h to

urisdienon. The firs: :nree tssues discuss the standara for and anni cabilim of

personal iurisdic:on to Defendant Annellee. Issue o. discusses the district

court s findinc that DeAndan hpnel lee was no: a narn to a:1 agreement with

Defendant Presbyterian. Firialfv Issue No. discusses toe district courts derhal of

Plaintiff Anneilan:’: recues: for urisCc:i artal ciiscover\ (in all issues herein.

Plaintiff Annelian: reauests that the decision of the district cour he overturned arC

the Court hold that the district court has personal I cr1 sciic:ion over Defendant



Appellant. In the alternative. Plaintiff Appeilee requests that this C our: remand the

ease for jurisdictional discovery,

1. New Mexico has personal jurisdiction over Defendant/Appellee and
exercise h the Court of stch turisdiction is roner.

The State cfl”ew Mexico can assert onto snecfic and uenera iursGiCOOn

over Defencan: Anpellee because he has mcre than minimum contacts v/tb the

State ofNe Mexico and nlaintiffs cause of action arises front those contacts. The

district court granted Defendant Frezzas Motion to Dismiss for Lack of Personal

Jurisdiction, finding there was no basis. for either specific personal jurisdiction

because all medical care and. treatment was provided in Texas or general

jurisdiction by finding that oneliec dicE no: maintain continuous and systematic

contacts with l”ew Mexico, (P2 00 73 — 000335: TR I 0:1 7:55 — I 0: 10:12 This

ruling was based in large part on a ftnding that DefendanhAppellee was not a party

to the aureement between Texas Tech Physician’s Associates and Defendant

Presbyterian as Defendant Anne/tee dicE. riot Cun the aereemen:. (RP 00033J-. 2:

JR 10:21:00 — TR iC’C2:l f’. The Court fonther found that the exercise os

jurisdiction over Defendant Appeliee would violate traditional notions of fair p:a

and substantial justice. RP 000734— 000336. ¶3 Plaintiff Appellant contends

that this ruling was in error as it failed to grant all inferences in favor of

Plaintiff Apoellant as recuired under the standard for motion to d:smiss and did no:

fair/t and folly consider the imoac: of Defendants Aeiie’s substantive contacts



with the State of New Mexico. Plaintiff Apnellan: preserved these issues in their

response to motion to dismiss. in their oral argument on said motion, and in their

motion for reconsideration.

-ersona lUiISQiCOOfl O\ er jetencant —ne1!ee. a non—resiaem.

oursuam to f. s 3t--iO 1 :. cOmITiOru\ reierree to a rae long-atm

statute. The long-aim stature aliows stare courts to assert iurrsdic:i on o\ er

nonresident defendants who engage in enumerated acts, including transaction of

business or in the commission of a tort in New Mexico. Id. New Mexico courts

have determined that a rechni cal determination of acts w’hieh sa:jsb these

cateuores is no longer necessary. reQuiring instead a determination that sufficient

mintmum contacts exts: w:ur lNev ]\4emcc to satish: due process. Tavala

Paso County Hospital District. 2QO7-NMCA-i49. 10. 143 N.M. 36. 41. 172 P. 3d

I 73. 1 7l. The focus in analyzing personal jurisdiction in New Mexico is on

whether the defendant has the recinisite minimum contacts with New Mexico to

sa:isf\ due nroress. Id, Due orocess in turn is determined in two distinct mamtors:

soec:ficiu:asdic:ion and ceneral urisdionon. Zmaia. 21IT NMCo at i2.

N.M. at ¶ 42. 1 72 P. 3d a: 179. As discussed in greater detail below, specifto

jurisdiction exists when defendant has Purposely established contact in New

Mexico and the cause or action arises from those contacts. Id. General jurisdiction

extsts when a defendant has such continuous and systematic comacts with New



Mexico that he can reasonably foresee being brought to court in New Mexico for

any matter. 1. Under both theories of jurisdiction. the court must also determine

whether the exercise of jurisdiction over the nonresident defendant would offend

traditional notions of fair nlav and substantial justice. Id.

issue No, 1: Because the facts of the present suit arise directly our of
Defnáant’Appeiiee ‘s wecific contacts with New Mxico, he is subject to
specific persona! jurisdiction in New Mexico.

The district court ruled that because all medical care and treatment

Plaintiff Appellant received was provided in Texas by Defendant/Appellee, there

was no basis for specific personal jurisdiction in New Mexico. (RP 0003°4. ¶ 1

The district cour:s rulinc failed to take into account the allegations of speciric

contacts before Plaintiff Ap,pile was ahie to aiscover Delendannthppeflee’s

continued negligent acts which include more than the surgery in Lubbock and

failed to acknowledge that New Mexico is the place of the wrong.

Sneoifk personal jurisdiction over a defendant exists when a defendant

ourtoselv establishes contact with New Mexico and plaintiff j harmed as a rsni

ottnaz contact. Lava. 2CkL NIviLA at I4 aL42. 1 at i

(citations omitted). Although a finding of sPecie personal jurisdiction used to be

contingent on a technical determination of specific factors under the New Mexico

long arm statute, Section 38-1 -1 6. this requirement has been compressed, and now

a strictly constitutional analysis is required. Santa Fe Technologies, Inc. v Argus



\eworis. Inc.. 20e2 NMCA C3(. 13. 131 N.M. 2. 42 P.3c1 122C l22.

Nnder this ne standard, even one single transaction of business. the commission

of a tort within this state, or one single p’sica in-statc contact can he sufficIent tc

subiect a norreoent defencan: to specjr ersona iurlsaiction itt tLtiS 5tat.

nrovioecl that tte cause of aenon fl\O C in the suit ariseN from the transaction of

that loanicular contact. \isarraua . Carec Rubber Cc.. l(L \\4 iL. 4r.
—

2f 5°f. 50Q 9sf;: Santa Fe Technoicvzies. 200 NlvIJC a:C20. 131 N.M. at

42 P.3d at 1 232. Converse, lacit of p1r\sical contact with the forum stare wih not

defeat personal jurisdiction when the deret tiant’s efforts are purnosefulrt directed

toward residents of New Mexico. Santa Fe Fechnoio&nes, 2002 NN4C.

ritinu durge Ltncuoru. v. tucizewicn, — .a. ‘m
—

l9f5o, The hey to a indtng c’f specifc nersonal iurisdictlon ts whether the

defendant could reasonabi:’ anticipate that he woulo he brought into court ta New

Mexice. Santa Fe Tecbnolocies. 2002 NMCA at Ic. 131 1\OM. at .

at 1231.

Jr Cronin. the coct anniied thesc :acrrs to flnd iuriNdic:ion w as :op over

a I exaN nosrutal that prnviuec. meaca services to a New 1’exco atiem a ronm.

2001 NMCA a: ‘ 15. 120 N.M. a: C 525. 11 P.E’d at S.i°. The Court determined

:na: the TexaN hospital had sufficient c:act whit New Mexico: the\ hoc.

previouNl\ see3 other New Mexic residents. and the hospital ad\ e:nsef in New



iexioo or teievtsion and in yellow hook advertisements. Crorjin. 2OC) a:

I 2° N.M. a: C 525. IC P.3c1 a:’ 4°. A a result. the court reasoned the: :b

hospnai hac. :ntentiorlall\ imnated commerojal contact with New Mexico iba toe

mure ot ecuniarv aw. Cronin, 20(h) NLCL\ a: 15. 12° N.M. a: 525.

at S°°. The Crnn’: court refused to exercise jurisdiction over the indiv:duai

aeleneant octcr nowe cc. on the basis that rhe dd not nave suddc:en: minimum

contacts with New Mexico. Id. a: 2. 2s N.M at s:-. 10 P.Sd a 51 The court

reasoned tna: the Qoctors tnemseives dC flcn nurnoseiv initiate am contact with

New Mexico and the follow -up care theb nrnv;ded did riot cons:i:u:e urnoseftd

avaiimen: such tha: clue process would he satIsfied. kI. a:’ 2t5. 120 Ihjvi, 52. 10

P.3c a: (5.. The 0*mrt. ecur rc.ied ;:rae c7art u’yr a Nm Jerse tecerci :oen

decision tha. decrihe: the : ov:smr’ of medical services as no: directed to ar”

location, but to the nersor. onv ar1d i: t’u;5 he unfair to have iurd.dic:iou fchov.

the :ersol: wherever he or she rna ca. Ic. a: ‘25. 12t N.M. a: 52. I. i-’.3f a:

52. ;cirinu Gelineae \e Y’i: ko sr. f’S F. :D.N.J. ‘7—h.

re:rne0u anuae ormina:ec :ron: —.cn: t ocR c c0 F.2c 2

vhtict: is the Ninth Circuit’s leaJin ease n subjec:in nonreskIen: nieCe

cioctors to jurisdiction. Cubbace Mercharu. - F.20 n5. f° Th:N

same court declinec to extend th language nuoted. in Cronh: to circums:aice

similar to those found in this case. Cubbage, 4-l F.2d a: if 9. Cubbace concerned



a medical mainractice case in the ArizonaCalifornia border communit Parke:-.

Arizona. and a hos ital and physicians located on the Arizona side of the border.

hut natients residina in Caiifc;rnia. Id. at 66T The Cubbauc court reasoned that

tne Caitrornia court hac iur:shichon over the nosoirat. as well as the nerencant

doctors who province menical care to a Caiiforna narien: in Arizona Decause :ne

doctors had anolied for and received authorinv from the stare of Caiiforna to

receive reimbursements for services provided to California residents. over 25% of

the hospitals patients were California residents and the hospital advertised in the

aeneral area. which included circulation in California. If. a: 6h-. As such. the

defendants had invoked the orivil-eces of Ca]iibrnia law. If. The coun

distinguishes the unilaterai action described in Wriuht, Crelineau and Cronin

holding that patients in those cases took unilateral action to seek the medical care

whereas in Cubbage the hosirital had cominuine efforts to nrovide services ta

California residents in the area. if. a: hhc.

Similar to Cuhhage in this case. DefendannApneiie&s actions leave no

doubt that he should reasonably have expected to he brought to court in lieu

Mexce. He entered into an aereemen: with Presbvteran which rrovioed a steady

stream of New Mexico patients to him for pecuniarv aair:. The terms of the

agreement by which he was bound reouired



Plaintiff Anpehant was reQuired by his insurer to see DefendantrAppe1ie for

surgery in Texas then returned to his home in New Mexico. where he developed

substantial discomfort. pain and suffering. (RP 000076. ¶32). After an additional

procedure in Texas. Plainuff Anneilan: again returned to hs home in l\eu Mexico

where he suffered nurrerons additional complications reouirinu extended medtcai

procedures. RP 00007n. ‘T3 and 34 in additiom, after securing New Ivlexico

patients pursuant to Preshvtrian’ agreement Defndant,: kpir1le traveled to Nmv

l\4exico and while here consulted with Plaintiff/Appellant regarding his recovery

fran: the surger\. reassur:ng Plaintiff Anoelian: about his proaress and thus

delavine Plaintiff AoneIan’ s discover of the damage Defendant Appellee s

C’
dC !. iJ c...

adequate to establish specific personal iurisdiction here, hut combined they leave

no doubt that specific personal jurisdiction is proper.

many ways, the agreement between Defendant Anneilee anti Defendant

Presbyterian is similar to the stream of commerce argument often used to

mnimmum contacts for larac manufacturers. See uenerahv Soraul Rod Sr

Citarlies. Inc., 2012 NMCA --. ¶f. P.3d The stream of commerce argument

generally supports jurisdiction when a manufacture or producer places their goods

intO a stream or commerce with the intent that such goods will he purchased and

used in the forum state. 1:1. a: ¶1 —. in Somnul. the Court held that the Chinese



manufacturer of a part on a bicycle sold in New Mexico was subject to jurisdiction

in New Mexico because the manufacturer engaged in efforts to serve Ne market in

New Mexico. . a: 13. In the same \v2. Lefendanr Arpeliee engaged in direct

efforts to serve the natients of’ New Mexico. He entered into an agreement that

provided a stream o±hNew Mexico patients. his website promoted his New Mexico

license and contained testimonials of New Mexico patients. He maintained long-

term contacts with New Mexico patients, including PlaintiffAppellee. indeed, he

placed himself in the perfect position to serve a stream of patients. rtucl: like a

manufacturer seeks in serve a marlten ak for :ecuriar gain. Defendant

Appellee’s own website indicates that as much as fift\ riercen: 50%) oms

patients came front New Mexico. (PJ 0001 0001 4 Having servec the New

Mexico market and received pecuniary gain. Defendant Appeiiee should no: be

allowed to shirk the jurisdiction odour courts. There should be no doubt that

DefendantAppellee knew he could be haled into court in New Mexico for care

provided to Flaimi ff Apoek am.

n,o i:’i o e oc ul t , —

r Si ar çsiJ1e

does nor shield Deiendanr oedee from iu;thciictzon :n New Mexico.

Defendant Annellee cannot rei\ upon his position with his nhvsician’s arour

TTPA to shield himself front iurisdiotion arid thereby evade responsibility for his

tortious actions. Caiderv. Jones. 465 L.S. 783, 790. 104 SC:. 1482. 1487 (19631.

in Caider. employees sough: to avoid jurisdiction of a California court over an



anicie they wrote anon: a California resident because. although they ore

employed by a magazine with national circulation. they lived and worked in

forida. Caidor. 465 L.S. C. 104 S.Ct. 42. The Suoreme Court held that

:nniotidur over te emnovees x as oroner. finciina that their status as emniovees

aia not insulate tnenr trom lurlsoiction as tacv were tne ormar nanicinants toe

alleged tortious action. which was expressly directed at a California resident, in

the same way. Defendant:A dice asserts that his only connection to Defendant

Presterian and therefore New Mexico was through his aptarenr ndvsician’s

urour practice. TTPA. TTP4 is subject ta the jurisdiction of the State of New

Mexico because it signed the aareement with Defendant Preshvrertan. Mthouah

Del eridaut mpeiiee was emoItwed. assactated wt:h on o:hervisc represented

TTPA a: the time he talured Plaintiff kooeilee. it was his nehgence that actuaiiv

caused Plaintiff Aopellant’s injuries, and Defendant Apnehee who was the

primary participant in the wroncdoing a: issue. His association with TTPA

changes nothing because an em ioyee of a cornoration that is subject to personal

jurisdiction will himself not be shielded from inrisdiction when h is the pniman

narticinant in the wrongdoing intentionaih directed at Nev Mexico. Caider, 45

IZS. a: 91. 104 5. C:. at I4HE: Santa he Technojocies. 20QC-NJ\•4CA-03f. Cit.

Eanaiiv. as discussed above and in ureater detail below in issue Nc.

DefendannAoncllee himself was a direct party to the agreement for oersouai



jurisdiction urr’oses. as he was exoressl hound by all the terms of the contract.

As such. hts staws does not change his direct contact with ew Mexico or this

courts ability to assert snecific persona jurisdiction over him.

]/ ( Q flJ 14 üfl 1 a’s 1ifl) S 0,

porso;iaiul7sazcrion over L)elenciajzr -,c1/ec.

Where minimum contacts exist as they do here. the oiace of the wrong

rule recognizes medical negligence occurring in other states as a tortious act

aceurrinc within New Mexico, See e.g. Crown v. Sierra Medical Center, 129

N.M. 521. 10 P. 3d 845. ¶1i-i 8(20001 (injury occurred in New Mexico where

health urohiems developed here following negligent treatment in Texas: Santa Fe

nrr — C— a 5 t c c ca cc n \e 7o occ ne

the hartuful act originates outsnie the state. hut the lnlun\ occurs inside New

Mexico!: hef v. Cstercard. t5 F. Suon. 13. “5-Th 14 198Th where

corn licanons de eicloed in New Mexico inhowin wehical negligence

Cailfurnia. toruous action had occurrec Nex Mex1oo hr nurposes of loncarrt

statute;. No: oh’s did Plaintiff Annelian: exacrience corninuinc nam and

hiscomsurt unori 015 crurn to New ‘.exjca. ho: Cr ‘sears fofewin: the lflitlã

surgery. Deseriaan: .PPCi1CC continue: tO common caic with Plaintiff

retarding hs medical condition, assuring hint that the symptoms and additiona

reQuired procedures were all normal thereb’s hiding his own negligence and

preventing Plaintiff Appellant from discovehng it. Plaintiff Appellant has had

IS



suostamial economic loss In New Mexico as a resuit of the injuries sustained. See

Santa Fe Technoioies. 20C2 NMCA a: C 15 the economic loss is the iniurt: whicf

comn’etes tde tort in New Mexico;. Al! this occurring in New Mexico. the place

of toe wronc is New Mexico and tflis court shouicl assert jurscnction over

Defendant Aipellee.

Issue No. 2: Defendant/4ppellee S svsremanc and contiiwous contacts
with the State ofNew Mexico render him subject to general persona!
jurisdiction.

The District found that Defendant Appellee did not maintain continuous and

systemic contacts with New Mexico sufficient to render him subject to general

personal jurisdiction in New Mexico. (RP 00C239. ¶2>. in adouon to all the

contacts that support specific personal iurisdic:ion. :iere are adcii:iona contacts

that support general personal jurisdiction. Defendant Aninellee holds a medical

license from the state of New Mexico. RP 000l I . 2. He bad a website that was

designed to attract patients from New Mexico h listing Defendant Aoeliee as a

doctor licensed in New Mexico and contained New l\4exico patient testimonials..

(RP dOd I - OOCd Qf the ten natien: testimonials on his websue. five. or

percent 50 were front New Mexico Patients, (P2 000 1 —: — Odd I

Defendant Anoelee also published a boom called ‘The Business otSuruei-v

which is available in New Mexico (excen3ts a: RP 0001 05 — 0001 and he owns

pronerrv in the State of New Mexico,

19



Ne Mexico courts have previousl held these types of contacts sufficient to

I r-

estantsn genera nersona iursdicnon. ifl urQmr v. Sierra \‘eQ1ca Center. tne

court found that it had urisdic:ion over an entire Texas nosptal Decause the

hosnital had intentionalh initiated commercial activities in New Mexico for toe

nurpose of realizinc pecuniary cain h’ aG\efllsinc m New Mexiec. 200CNMJA-

082. at ¶22. The Zavala court. at 2007-NMCA-149. 22. cited Presbyterian

University Hosu. v. Wiis. 33 Md. 5 1. 550. 654 A. 2d 1324. 1 320 (1 095 .

which Maryland found jurisdiction over a Pennsylvania hospitaL Qne of the

defininc factors in Wilson was that the Pennsylvania hospital had successfully

sought to have the State of Maryland designate it as an approved liver-transplant

center for Marvianf pauents: thus. a Ma*aod natien: seelunc the benefit of a liver

transplant was obliged to go to Pennsylvania. Id.. 337 Md. At 555. 654 A. 2d a:

LefendarnAppellees arran emen: with Presfyterian went far bevonf

simple aciverusimu securinc for hm a virtua1 gurnamee of New vexco patien:

reerraN sme en ic nec foc o ies u u1 coo 1

Cronin. Defendant Anneilee a arrangement, which ix’auiroa[ New Mexico resden:s

sceitine necessary treatment to see him :8 they warned their insurance to cover their

medical costs. certainly justifIes the exercise of personal jurisdiction here. See id.

a: l 0 Oa\v favors a findinc of personal jurisdiction when patient would no: have

__,



sought ou:-ofstate medical care but for solicitation of New Mexico patients

i citing Kathrein v, Parkvie\v Meadows. inc. I 02 NhM. 5. 7. 691 P. ti 462. 4$

The present case is more closely analogous to Wilson and Cubbace: in all

three cases. a background deal with the defendant obliged the eventual plaintiff to

;eave ms own name state for medically necessary treatment. itt Wilson. the deal

justified exercise of personal jurisdiction over the Pennsylvania defendant in

Maryland: here. it justifies personal jurisdiction over Defendant;Appellee. Id. a:

3 Md. a: 561. 654 A.2d a: I S5. DefendartAopellee auemrts to counter this

clear precedent by asserting that he did no: advertise in New Mexico or “sokoiC

natients here. (RP 00(1 The leacea facts demonstrate otnerw:se because

the agreement itself is a form of direct solicitation. See Wilson. Md. 55T

654 A2d a: 1132-1333.

DefendandApoeliee s we site also demonstrates his continuous contacts and

focused targeting of New Metaco patients, in Shyer Trown. 3f Fed. Anax.

3. 730. 10th Cir. 2010;. the Tenth circuit considered this “targeting” cuestion

and found the website adequate contact to support a finding of specific personal

jurisdiction. Id. Altnound the lower court had considered signifIcant that the site

was available to an internet user anti that oni a small percentage of all interne:

users were in New Mexico. the Tenth Circuit overturned that decision. noting that



the analysis disregarded :he ubicuitous narure of search enaines.” lb. Through

suer scarer enunes. the cou:r reasoned. the individuals for whom the xvebsiteH

content was most sgnifican: were the same individuals who were most likely to

fmf it. and therefore found the website adeauate contact to SUppOrtt a finding of

specific nersonal jurisdiction. d.

Deiendant:Anpeilee attempts to Qisorealt tfle weDslte as a contact ov relying

on Zavala v• El Paso Clountv Hosnital District, which noted that establishmem of a

passive website was not sufficient to supPort general personal jurisdiction absent

some showing that the website targeted New Mexico. 200-NMCAl49. ¶120. 143

HiM. 36. 172 P. 3d (2007). PlaintiffAppeilant is also aware that in Sufiettv,

Hiali in, this Court held that in order to determine personal jurisdiction based on a

website. that website needs to e imerae:*e. 2004 NMCA 089. 33. 1 36 NZ1.

102. 110. 94 P.30 845. 853. However, the circumstances in this case are

dis:ineuishahle. in Subiert. the niaimiff found a local franchise of a national chain

through a feature on the national chain’s website that ailowd you to locate a local

franchise. Suhiett. 20C NMCA a: 30. 136 HiM. a: lii. ‘— P.30 a: 853. Further.

this was tne on0 potential contact that the national chain had with the State of Nev

Iviexico and there was no indication that the national chain had any pecuniary gain

from plaintiffs use of their website to find a local franchise dealer. Sublett. 2004

NMCA a: ‘C2. 136 N.M. at 110. 94 P.30 a: 853. in this case. the website is not the



website of a national chain. ut the direct website for Defendant L nelice. The

wenSite Is targetec tc a New Mexico audience as it contains reference a

Defendant re]lees 1\exk Mextco license (PIP 0001i and iriciuues 10

testjmoniais of patients. 5 of which are Nev Mexico residents. (PIP 0001 2 —

0001 4. In addition, the website encouraues viewers to submit their own

testimony PtP 0001 4 or to view additional testimonials ‘posted by Dr. Frezza’s

patients on Ohesir Help.com’ (RP 0001 4 . This is striiCingiv different that the

website in Suhlett that simply irrovided a name, address and telephone number of

the local rrancnjse dealer. Suhlett. 2004 NMCA at ¶ 30. 136 N.M. at 110. 94 P.3d

at 8511 Zai’ai:s reference to passive websites without any showinu that they

:arered New Mexico actually supports Fkai oriff Appellant, because under Shyer .

Brown. Defendant Anpebee’ s website does in fact rarge: New Mexico. Thus. e’en

under the standard Defendant Arneilee arctics, P15 v. CI’SiiC supports persona1

lurisdi mon in New \1exicc. Although Leferidan: Anrel lee’s websire is ii: fact

aacessihie to an\nrle wtl: an Internet Connection, P115 iS smn:v te nature of the

mterne:. 1:15 no: wh onain access roe SIIC, our who is. most likely iohere,

patients considerinc surcerv Defendant reJlee. in addition.

Plaintiff Anneilan: here uses the website no: as the sole comac: with the stare, but

as one of many contacts, which combined subject Defendant Appellee to general

jurisdiction in this state.



Finaliv. Defendant AD alice has nac svsterna:ic ana continuous contacts in

two otfler important was, tirst. fle ano flis wile own several pieces or reai

propenrv in New Mexico. and tncs pumosefulix availea mmseLortne prorecuons

and benefits of New Mexico law h purchasing land here and making some use of

that land. (RP 0000175 - 00Cl$8. Orhv because Plaintiff Anneiian’fs cause of

action is not directix related to this land is there even a ouestion about jurisdiction.

See Rogers v, 5-Star Manauemen:. Inc.. 045 F. Supo. 907. 011 D.\.M. 996

(dtsagreemu with the contention that possession of real nropertv within the state

invariahiv’ conferred nersonal jurisdiction;. However. Defendant Anneliec’ s

purchase and possession of land is one more factor supporting a ftnding of

systematic antI continuous con:acts.. in ad3iton. Z)efedaanr Anpeliee nublisbef a

book that is available for purchase in New Mexico. (Excepts at RP 000165 —

0001 70. Undoubtedly. Defendant Appehee expects the Stare of New Jviexoo tc

protect his co:’vriah: with reuard to his oublication and has a plan for the

commercial success of his hook and its distribution in New Mexico. Such a plan is

suffoienr for general iurisdicrion to attach to Defendant Annelian:. SceBel-.

Dsteruard. 657 F.Suop 173. 1 78 D.N.M. 1 987) (stating in dicta that if the

defendant had a plan to distribute hts publication within New Mexico. tha: would

he sutricien: roriunsoicuonL



Defendant Apneliee relied unon dicta in Tercero w Roman Catholic Diocese

ocowich. for the pronosition that these contac: should not be considered hx toe

court te establish jurisdiction to tne extent they occurred after the surgcr tha:

inurcd Plaint Ipnellant. Tercero, 20C2 MSC Oif, C9 132 M. 312. 3i.. 4

P.3d 5C. 55 (citing Doe x. Roman Catholir Diocese of Boise, Inc.. 121 .M. 3L

3, Q1 P.2d . 22 (C:.App. i°°6 citing Stee llnited States, l3 F.2d 545.

1549 (qtr Cjr. 198)h. ltimate1\.Stee 1:nited States discussed the timeliness

of the contacts onh in the context of soeeiic iurisdicrior: and therefore, all contacts

listed herein, whether occurring before and after the stvger\ are properly

considered for toe purpose of general jurisdiction over Defendant Appellee. Steeh

813 F.2o 15L5, C (O 198Th.

ImportanCv. all of these factors——the commercia: arrangement witr

Presvterian. llcer:sure in New Mexico. toe weosire, the ownershin of land, hIs

hook and the ournes tc Ne Mexico—must he considered together. Aithojg

the court ill assess each in turn. tho eornbina:i n of a number of dividua

nsufdcien: contacts can sunnort a nding t fnersonai irisdiouoin ZavaA. 2()

NMCA-140. ¶16. Here, each of these inCs ihual facts are adequate to es:abC:,

persona jurisdiction over Defendant Appeliec. Considered together. how eve:.

tne\ ieave no douc:: Defenuan: Appeiee C suhieor to personal jurisdiction In New

Mexico.



Issue No. 3: The district court erred by concluding that exercising

persona/jurisdiction over Defendant’4ppellee Fre,-,ra in New Mevico

would v,olaie rraaiuona flOtiOflS of fiiir piau and substantial justice.

The district court found that exercising personal jurisdiction over Appeliee

jn lew Mexico ouici v]oiate traditionai notions of fair piav end substanta justice

because many of the important witnesses reside in Texas. (RP 090334 — 000335;.

When, as here, minimum contacts are adequate to establish personal

jurisdiction, a determination must he macic whether the exercise of such

jurisdiction would offend “traditional notions of fair play and substantial justice.”

Zavaia v. El Paso County Hospital Dis:7j 2)NMCA-i49. fl2. 143 l’CM. 36.

I “2 P. Sd I ‘‘3 (2007 . This determination is made cv e,aancing frye factors: the

burden on the defendant. Hew Mexico’s interest, the oiaimiffs interest, the interest

in an effcienr judicial system, and the interest in promorinu public ooiio\ Id.

Sproul. the court reviewed each of these Eve factors and held that a Chinese

ntanufacturer was subjec: to jurisdiction in cew Mexico courts as the burden on

the defendant in defending a case in a foreign jurisdiction was shah: in comparison

to the New Mexico plaintiffs and the State’s interest in obtainina relief. Sprouf

E12 Ni\4CA a: ¶37. The Patmiff n norou arcuec that this state has a clear

interest in resolving claims arising from injuries occurring within Hew Mexico. Id.

p case e eecfac n o oe sna i



Firs:. comparing the Plaintiff Appellant’s interest with the burden on the

Defendant A pellee weighs in favor of a finding of personal jurisdiction over

Defendant Apneliee. The burden imposed on Defendant. Appeilee in defending a

lawsuit in Mexico is no greater than the burden on Plaintiff Appellant if he

were forced prc)s cute mls auon in Texas or elsewhere. Burcer King. 4’l .f.

at 474. 105 S.Ct. at 2163; Silver v. Brown. 263 Fed. Appx. 723. 732(10th fir.

2010 . DefenaantAroeliee owns property in \e Mexico and has voiunrarii’

traveled here many times. However, if PlaintiffAppellant were forced to litigate

elsewhere against Lefendant Appeilee. he would nave to proseou:e two lawsuits.

because his suit against Presbyterian. Defendant/Appellee’s business partner in the

venture that led to this suit would have it remain in New Mexict . These factors

support personal jurisdiction of Defendant/Appellee.

\ev Mexico’s interest and. nublic noiic considerations may also he

analyzed together. ln Cubbage. the court determined that the State of California

had a manifest interest m Protecting its cnzens agans: the tornou imurv of health

care providers who solicit and derive a substantial number cifpahents and re errue

front the state. 744 F.2d at (ri, Here. Defendant Appeilee injured a New i\4exico

citizen pursuant to an arrangement with a New Mexico insurance provIder that

required Plaintiff Appellant leave the state for necessary medical treatment. As a

matter o nuf lit policy. New l\iexico na a ver\ active interest where Nev& Mexcc



residents are being reciuired to go to Texas for medical treatment pursuant to fhe

S:ate s contract with Presbyterian. Where that surgeon has caused sicnif1eam

injury to numerous New Mexico citizens, including the state’s own emplcw ees. hut

relies on the protection of Texas law to hide from liability, the public oiicv of

New Mexico is directly implicated and supports a findinu of personal iunisdiction

here, permitting the New Mexico citizen who was directly injured to seek redress

in the courts of his own state.

Finalh. the interest in an efflcient judicial system will also be best served

through assertion of jurisdiction over DefendanttAppeliee thus retaining one action

in New Mexico ratt’ier than one here and one in Texas or elsewhere. See Zavala v.

E ?as County ldositei District. 200 NMCl40. 33, 143 bvM. 3d. 47. 172

P.3d I 3. I i4 (200D stating in dicta that it was more efficient for defendants to be

sued in a singe lawsuir. There is the obvious burden of having two suits. The

district coun was concerned over the locanon ad the witnesses including the

health care provider who subsequently treated Plaintiff Cmpeliant. (RP 0003 35.

¶3 The distnai court failed to acknowledge that the subsenuent healthcare

provider s the expert witness for the ?iatnttff dppel1ant and his testimony at :rtal

in Ne\ Mexico has airead: been confirmed. in aduition. in the remaining suit

against Defendant Presbyterian, Defendant Presbyterian will reQuire virtually the



same witnesses as arr\ acains: Defendant Appeilee. The burden on

Defendam Anpellee is sianifican:iv less than the district court understood.

Together. evaluation of triese tactors demonstrates that fair play and

suostantaJ lusuce wlIl nest he served n tue exercIse or personal iurlsdicnon over

Dfndan prHee in New Mexico. Defendant nnei1 voluntarily mad an

azanmen vitn Preshvtertar tnroucb flicfl ne etc \elv come1led Ne

Mexico inzens to go o texas to neatment. Now. hairta injuiea those panen

and collected his fees, he claims that PiaintiffAppellan:’s suit acainst him ir New

Mexico is no: fair—because after all, he made the Plaimiff Appellant come to

Texas for the surgery. Permitting Defendant Anpeilee to slip away without

ooeouence f e scene e se un ou: iO ale no” it oeOc anc iuce

and could no: he called “fair play’ or “substantial ius:iee.” Den\ing jurisdiction

over DefendannAnpellee would. as a matter of poiic. establish that foreiar

surgeons or hospitals are free to es:aai ish aureemen:s wbereb New Mexico

citizens are recuired to leave thetr home state for necessary medical treatment, but

are barred from recourse for inium —because they had left their honn1e state. Sod: a

result would he unjust:

“\nere individuals oumosebs aerb e hene: from their
interstate activities, it may we be unfair to allow them to escane
havtng to account in other States for the conseiuences that arise
proximately from such activities: the Due Process Clause ma’ not
readily be wielded as a territorial shield to avoid interstate obligations



that have been voluntarily assurned’ Burger King. 471. 13.S. at 44.

105 SCn at 2$3.

Jccue ‘o. 4: The trial court erred hr allowing Anvellee to reir upon the
Sr,ceuiln Se zees 4 cement oeteen Teuc Tech Pi’i s,ciar

-i5SOCjOiCS and Fresh ierian and concluding that because Appeliec wat

not a party to that Agreement. it cannot be considered as a basis to

assert jurisdiction ver Appellee in New Mexico.

There should he no doubt that Defer dam Apoeiian: had an arrangement with

Defendant Pres ‘zerian under which Defendant Presbyterian acreed to send 1’ev

Mexico patients to DefendanhAppellee. When the terms of the agreement are

unambiguous. me cou:n rna only anpiv the orovs ors of the contract as written

and their meaning is a question caliax. Canisherg IVig:. Co.. . State oflM. 116

M.247,25L 861 P.20288.291 (CnApn.1993)(citationsomittedL An

indvidua1 can he hound he the tetnis of the contract e en if he ts not a nairy to thai

contract where the terms of the contract berefrt the individual. Thandier-MoPhail

v. Duffev, 194 P. 30 434 (Cob. Aip, 2008 doctor held hound by the terms of an

aureemenr between his ractice groan and an insurer ecn when not a sigmatorv

because doctor neoefitted from the agreement in the form of additional clients

rirovided through the agreement

The terms cC the agreement here are clear and unambicuous and: clarif that

Dejencan: was a party and Dounc. rv aol tne terms therein. By his own admission.

Defendant Anpellee was a narticinatinu provi0er pursuant to the terms of an

aareemen: with Defendant Preshyteran (RP 0001 18. 41. he submitted an



application to qualify for this status (RP 000118. ‘ 5 . and he secured Ne Mexico

r’anents through the arran ernerl: RP 0001 18. C 6 . The term narncina:ma

provider as used by Defendant Appellee

(RP SP 000013 — 000060.

¶ 1.1 2: Lnder the agreement are subject to and bound b all the

terms of the Agreement. In this regard, the agreement states:

(P2 SP 000013 — SP
3. 1.12 and pg. 6. ¶ 2.2) (emphasis added,

Ever the L\tanagina Director of Prwider-Pcvc: Relations for TTPA

submitted an affidavit that soecifica0v states that Defendant Annellee was subec:

to the agreement. 22 SP 00000f. 5. las: sentence. The unambiguous terms of

N a cemen ae a Deerna —cor ie n a: e eioe

oart to. toe agreement win: aerericant resnvIerian.

The agreement further carh3es that Defendant rmeliee should reasonahb

na\ e no13aec eo aic: i: ‘e \C’ co Qne e rca e

sor aL other caeoories of providers. the contract specihcahv 5a1c5 I
C i ‘i i a a n sic ar a

024 a Pain Prmarv Care P

a Provider asdefirnne a I-L



(RP SP 000013 — 000060. p. 5. c 1.3Th and refers to

For example:

C1 0.5

As a part bound to all the terms of the agreement. Defendant Appellee

should reasonably have anticipated being hrouun: to icev: Mexico courts for any

number of reasons

___________________________

.“ (RP SP 000013 — 000060. pg. 15, ¶ 7.2)

— 000060. pg. 17, ¶9.4)
....(PPSP0000i3

SP 000013— 000060. na. 18. 9.7.

[_I: (RP SP 000013— 000060. pa. 1$, l2

(RP Sn 000013
— 000060. na. I 8.



See ho niclorauc Partnershin

AMREP. 2005 1MCA 131. C35 13 N.M. 60. i°. 124 P.3cj 5l5. 5° cstatjng

that tnev could not fathom hox the defendant could subject itselt to the iurisdic:ion

of a state agency and not reasonaolv anticipate being haled into court jn

Mexico i: see also Cubbage, 744 E2d at 668 (holding that defendants subjected

themselves to the jurisdiction by placing themselves within the statutory

safeguards provided health care providers seekina to settle grievances under a state

soonsored p an Tnar he cont1ac eQ x Ito Derenaan P”esoveL 1an througo h

group practIce rati]er than individually does not deieat personal jurisdiction. I he

contract itself clearly sunoorts jurisdiction.

)u’ the trial court e r bi no alton -ipreliarrt to

coiwuct jurisa:ctional ajscoVeT?

ne cistnc: court oenec Ptainuzi Anpehant s request br

cnscm=e:n nased on tue timIng or toe renueso C ourts snouic• aecice matters on a

fall record Although Plaintiff Anpeilan: recocnizes the elI-settled law that

requires arts recues: for iunisdictional discovery to he brought before the court

befbre C 00 C motion IC QisirtIss on jurisuietionai grounds,, this case presents

extenuatinc and unusual circumstances that necessitate a deviation. Sun Cournrt

Savings Bank ofNM. FSB. x. McDowell. i0 N.M. 52. 75 P.2d 30 iQS9,

Prior to the DefendannAnpellee’s submission of the aereement under seal.

Plaintiff Appellant had already dereated a simliar motion to arsm:ss for lack of



jurisdiction in the related case of Kimberl) Montano. Eldo Frezza.

M.D. anc. Lcn’elae. CC’A No. 32.403. Tnere. the contract was never lodged but

the district court determined that there were sufficient minimum contacts for

mrsona )urLsalctlon C’. e’ Detenoant Appellee. Pamtiff Appellant had nu reacon

tu believe that mis district court ‘.‘.oula “ie’.’. the contacts any dfferentiy than the

previou court or would rule ax’ different’y. Final!), there continues to be

another case against Defendant Appeflee and Defendant Presbyterian. Susan

Method’.. Eido 1-rezza. MD. and Presbyterian. D-2C2-CV-20 2-(,29 1 in whic2

Plaintiff Appellant wiU be able te obtain jurisdictional discovery from

Defendant Apeliee. For these reasons. Piaint±f Appellant requests that in the

alternative ruling en me menu, this mattr be remanded irurisdictiona:

ctscovery.

CONCLUSION AND RELiEF REQUESTED

?laintiffApvellanCs cause of action arises fro’n born the transactian of

business in Nc”. Mexico and the commission of a tortious act in Nev Mexice.

therefore. New Mexicc •c long arm statute is saiSflec. and tais Court has person

jurisdiction over Defendant Appelee Frezza. Under the standard approvriate fur

analysis of me question at this stage. Plaintiff Appellant nas met his burden cC

establisning a prima fade case that Defendant Appellee hds minimum contacts

with the state ofNec Mexico and that the constitutional requirements of due

a
3



process are met. This court should overturn the decision of the district court and

hold that Defendant Appellee is subject to specific personal iursdic:ion in the state

oTl\ew Mexico.

in toe alternative. ilOS Lout: snow: remanci thts case for the conduct of

iurisciicrionai disco ert. The uni:ue posture of this case iustiñes an exception to

the general rule that a request for jurisdictional discovery should precede the

district court’s ruling. Because of the other cases pending, this Court will

ultimately decide the question of personal lurisdiction with the benefit of

jurisdictional discovery about Defendant Appellee and Texas Tech Physicians

Associates. I: should have the benefit cC such discovery here as well.
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